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The European Higher Education Area (EHEA): 1999-2020 and beyond

Bologna Declaration (1999)

� a system of easily readable and comparable 

degrees

� a system with two main cycles

� a system of credits

� promotion of students’ mobility

� promotion of European co-operation in quality 

assurance

� promotion of the European dimension in higher 

education

48 signatories with different political, cultural

and acadamic traditions cooperating voluntarily in an 

open dialogue, shared goals, and common

commitments



379 German Higher Education Institutions

20 Bologna experts (supported by the DAAD) 

in the project ”Promoting Bologna in Germany” 

funded by EU and BMBF

308 Bologna co-ordinators in German 

higher education institutions guided by

the HRK
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”Continuation of the Bologna Process” working group (chaired by the BMBF and the KMK)

Federal Government

(Federal Ministry of Education and Research – BMBF)

Governments of the ”Länder”

(Secretary of the Standing Conferences of the

Ministers of Education and Cultural Affairs – KMK)

The Stakeholders in Germany



Stock-Taking after Almost Two Decades of ”Bologna”

� imposed structural changes (two-tiered degree system) triggered 
a rethinking of content and methods in teaching & learning

� debate on the future of ”Bildung” (Humboldt) and students‘ 
professional, social and personal competencies‘ development

� HRK’s commitment to the goals of ”Bologna” as reaction to 
existing challenges with more work to be done 

�Recommendations on the implementation of the European 
Study Reform (2013 / 2015): issues for politics and universities

� Intensive debates on the impact of digitalization and 
internationalisation on teaching & learning (e. g. open 
educational resources, MOOCs) 



The European Higher Education Area (EHEA)

The Yerevan Communiqué (May, 2015)

1. Enhancing the quality and relevance of learning 

and teaching 

2. Fostering the employability of graduates 

throughout their working lives (LLL)

3. Making our systems more inclusive (how to deal 

with diverse students)

4. Implementing agreed structural reforms 
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Reform of Undergraduate Education



Deficiencies in the (traditional) German Higher Education system:

• Long study periods for first graduation and high dropout rates

• Mismatches between graduates‘ profiles and labour market

expectations (result of mass education)

• Increasing students’ numbers and lack of institutional resources/ 

funding 

• No international compatibility of German study degrees (Diplom)

• No accepted system of quality assurance and recognition of mobility

• Problems with unstructured curricula (i.e. humanities) 

• Growing social and cultural diversity of students (i.e. with deficits in 

mathematics, sciences and languages)

National Need for Reforms in Germany in 1990s



University of 

Applied Sciences

Diplom (FH)

4 years
(average)

University

Diplom/Magister

4.5 years 
(average)

Traditional German Degree Structure: Magister and 

Diplom



Bachelor

University of

Applied Sciences

3, 3.5 or 4 years

Bachelor

University

3, 3.5 or 4 years

5

years

5

years

New Degree Structure: Bachelor and Master

Master

1, 1.5 or 2 years

Master

1, 1.5 or 2 years



The Potential of the Two-Cycle-Structure:

A Wide Range of Study Opportunities

Bachelor

6-8 Sem.

Employment

Employment

(Consecutive) Master

2-4 Sem.

Continous Educat. Master

2-4 Sem.

Consecutive Master

2-4 Sem.

Ph.D. Employment

Employment

Ph.D. E.

Employment

Ph.D. Employment
Entrance

exam



Strong evidence that German Bachelor graduates 

�show a closer match between actual average duration of studies (7-8 

sem. to 11-15 sem. before) and suggested by curricula (6 sem.)

�are more mobile than assumed – if only for a comparably shorter time –

despite persisting obstacles (insufficient funding, uncertainty about 

recognition, etc.) 

�are easier accepted by the labour market depending on the faculty 

(engineering, computer science, business)

�have improved their completion rates in some disciplines (humanities), 

but not in all (i.e.engineering, computer science, natural sciences)



The German 

Diploma –

worldwide a 

success-story (?)



� Germany has become a ”global player” in transnational 

education. It is the third most popular host country for

internationally mobile students worldwide (third only to the US and 

the UK, thus the No. 1 non-English speaking country). 

� number of international students has risen to 322,000 in 2015 

(11.9% of all students; TOP 5 sending countries*: China, India, 

Russian Federation, Austria and France). Additionally, roughly

25,000 students study in German higher education projects

abroad. 

� number of mobile German students has risen to 134,500 in 2013 

(Top 7 destinations: A, NL, UK, CH, US, F, China).

Promoting Internationalisation and Mobility
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Strengthening Quality Assurance



From State Control to Science-Based Quality 

Assurance Systems (1998-2018)

Accreditation assures basic quality standards of study programs since 

1998. Evaluation aims at promoting transparency, improving quality and 

benchmarking:

� from program to system and/or institutional orientation

� from input to outcome orientation

� from quality assurance to quality enhancement



The ”European Flavour” differs by:

• approaches in national QA systems (programme or institutional 

accreditation, evaluations, audits etc.)

• levels of institutional autonomy in creating internal QA systems

• phases of implementation of QA systems on institutional and/or 

national levels



Bergen 2005: European Standards and Guidelines for 

Quality Assurance (ESG) 

• Part 1: Standards for internal evaluation within Higher 

Education Institutions (HEIs)

• Part 2: Standards for external evaluation of HEIs

• Part 3: Standards for external quality assurance agencies



Consequences of the European Standards and 
Guidelines for Quality Assurance (ESG) 

• Generic framework → individual procedures

• Strengthening of institutional responsibility and autonomy

• Transparency of the national QA systems

• Easier recognition of awards and periods of study

• Respect between different stakeholder groups

• Independence of QA processes from government

intervention



Developing the Federal Accreditation System

� Decision of the Federal Constitutional Court in 2016: 

current accreditation regulations infringe on academic freedom

� Recommendation of HRK General Assembly (5/2016):

− Universities argue for a quality assurance system in 

need of academia

− HRK suggests the development of a system in a joint

effort with the state governments and based on the

HRK‘s concept of an institutional quality audit

� Legal Readjustment of German Accreditation (2018)
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Improving the quality of teaching

and new paths in designing degree

programs



”The (paradigmatic) shift from 
teaching to learning”

� Strengthening links between teaching, 

learning and research at all study levels

(Yerevan Declaration, 2015)

� Study programmes should best satisfy

personal aspirations and societal needs, 

through effective learning activities

� Student Centered Learning supported by

transparent descriptions of learning

outcomes, student workload, flexible 

learning paths, and appropriate teaching

and assessment methods



Orientation towards competencies in Ba and Ma 

Source: German Qualifications Framework for Higher 

Education in 2005/2017 (learning outcomes)

• Subject-related/disciplinary and methodological competences 

(i.e. core of academic education)

• Social competences (Requirement of individuals for effective 

interaction with the social environment)

• Personal skills (individuals’ ability to assess their environment 

and to gauge as well as apply to their own potential)





The Quality Pact for Teaching and 

Learning (2011-2020)

Guiding Principles :

� improving conditions in academic

teaching and learning in over 70 per cent

of public German HEIs (2 billions Euros 

for 186/156 institutions)

� evaluating the reality of implementation

� strengthening the culture of student

participation and involvement in quality

assurance and curriculum development

� co-ordinating further implementation of

reforms at university level



• Research orientation (research-based learning, evidence-

based approaches)

• Transparency and publication of data (student surveys, 

teaching evaluations, online forums, graduate surveys) 

• Appropriate incentives (Quality of Teaching Pact, awards like 

Ars legendi, competitions based on excellence, emphasis on 

teaching skills in appointment procedures) 

• Centrally-supported structures promoting teaching at 

universities (integration of students, quality circles, external 

advisory boards) 

• Promotion of individual and institutional appreciation for 

teachers and learners (methods and approaches for good 

teaching and learning, train-the-trainer efforts)

Pathways to Good Teaching (Motivators)
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Some Conclusions



Structural Challenges in implementing ‘Bologna’

• Permanent underfunding and lack of resources in HEI

• Inadequate teacher-student-ratio (Humanities, Social Sciences etc.)

• Underestimation of academic teaching (in comparison to research)

• Unsufficient mentoring and coaching of students

• Persistent reservations and scepticism within universities, business

and society towards the Bachelor degree as a not fully qualifying

• Restricted autonomy of universities regarding i.e. state examinations in 

medicine, law and teacher education



Implementing the Second Phase of Bologna (2011-2020) 

• HE is more popular than ever today in Germany: student population 

grew from 1.8 million in 2000 to 2.85 million in 2017/18

• Multiple reasons for this development, but BaMa has certainly not 

discouraged young people from HE

• Teaching and learning assumed an importance and visibility they had 

never had before in German HE

• Since nation-wide student protests against implementation problems of 

“Bologna” in 2009, overall student satisfaction has considerably 

improved from “sufficient” to “satisfactory” (2017)

• “Homegrown” German problems like the overregulation of structural 

details by the state, too densely packed curricula, an excessive 

number of assessments, etc. interfere with Bologna implementation



Higher Education in High Demand in Germany

� Increasing demand for higher education: In the framework of

various funding schemes (”Higher Education Pacts”) Federal and 

state governments are investing additional funds in the expansion 

of study opportunities. 

� Change of the German Basic Law as a ”window of

opportunity” for the universities: A recent change to the Basic 

Law now allows the Federal Government (again) to extend basic 

financing for universities directly and on a long-term basis. 

� Nevertheless: Core funding has in real terms hardly increased

since the 1990s, third-party funding has more than doubled. But 

third-party funds cannot compensate for lack in core funding.



Implementing the Second Phase of Bologna (2011-2020) 
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